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Bit Bites from 
Stephanie

I hope you've all enjoyed 
a successful season with 
your four-legged family. 
We're moving into that 
time of year most of us 
dread- winter! As 
Californians we must be 
grateful for rain but as 
horseman we could live 
without the cold and 
mud.

However, it's also the 
opportunity for our own 
change. To look ahead 
and improve on what 
we're happy 
with and 
work on 
what we'd 
like to 
improve.
Continued on  
the back page

EQUESTRIAN
Summer Classic Show
Good numbers, good fun.......& the end of the Show Season

NCASHA held its 6th Annual 
All Breed Summer Classic Horse 
Show in Watsonville, CA on 
August 1 & 2.  Known to it’s 
followers as “The Other 
Ville” (not to be confused with 
Louisville, Shelbyville etc), the 

Watsonville show has had a track 
record of fun competition for 
many years.  Unfortunately this 
year the Morgan Medallion 
moved onto our dates 

(continued page 2)

ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER
By popular demand (at least from 

those who responded to the e-mail that 
was sent out a month or so ago) the 
Annual Awards Dinner will be held 
Sunday January 31 2016 at 12 noon at the 
Old Spaghetti Factory, 1955 Mt. Diablo 
St., Concord, CA.

The price is very reasonable, the 

form is enclosed in the newsletter, so do 
get your reservations in to Beth.
    As we did last year, we would be happy 
to honor anyone who a member feels 
made a difference this year.  If there is 
someone you want to honor, contact me 
ASAP. We will also be presenting ASHA 
and Pacific Coast awards.

Gen Hess & Your Lucky Stars 
unanimous National Champions 
Country Western Pleasure at the 
American Royal

Perfect Adventure “Rocky” 
feeling patriotic.
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SUMMER CLASSIC CONT.
relatively late in the year and 
added Saddlebred classes, so we 
lost our Morgan barns and some 
of our Saddlebred barns BUT all 
was not lost.  Devoted followers: 
Monarch Stables, Golden Ridge 
Stables, Pondera Equus and The 
Back Bay Co-op all brought 
Saddlbreds and our Gaited breed 
friends showed up in force – so 
we had a rather nice turn out.  In 
addition to Saddlebreds we had: 
Plantation Walking Horses, 
Rocky Mountain Horses, 
Missouri Fox Trotters, Peruvian 
Pasos, Quarter Horses and 
Arabians just to name a few.  We 
had several classes that needed to 
be split as we had close to 20 
entries in some of them.

This was Margaret Olney’s first 
year as manager and she did a 
great job.  Her friend Cynthia 
Zeiden took on the announcer 
position to high acclaim.  Rhonda 
Azevedo was secretary.  Judges 
were: Suzie Morgan: 
Saddlebreds and Open classes  
Jeanine Blachard: Gaited breeds. 
Susan Estes was ringmaster on 
Saturday.  Club officers: 
Stephanie Davidson (president), 
Beth Davis (treasurer), Sue 
Valley (Secretary) and Suzan 
Pheley (vice-president) rounded 
out the group that made the show 
possible.

As usual the hospitality at the 
show is one reason people keep 
coming back – Suzan Foss 

Pheley did a bang up job 
organizing the welcoming Friday 
night party complete with local 
Mexican fare.  Only Sue could 
get people to buy those raffle 
tickets and get them excited 
about the prizes.  Sue also 
organized the Silent Auction 
which brought in quite a bit of 
money to help keep the show 
running.  J.L. Dixon Stables 
couldn’t attend, but did send a 
sponsorship to cover the highly 
anticipated Pie Party on Saturday 
night featuring the locally made 
Gizdich Pies.  All I can say is “ 
Eta Nita Pie”.

The Awards are another thing 
that keep people coming back.  
Stephanie Davidson sponsored 
the beautiful impressive ribbons 
and the high point awards given 
in several divisions – Jr and 
Adult riders for the Gaited breeds 
and non-Gaited breeds.  Many 
exhibitors commented on how 
nice the awards were.  

A quick run down of the 
Saddlebred Highlights:
- 5-Gaited.  Stephanie Davidson 
and Embarcadero are really 
starting to come together as a 
team – they took the 
Championship.  Sherry Morrow 
and Kalarama’a Queen Makada 
took the qualifier blue and they 
too are a new team and coming 
together beautifully.
- Park: Rouge Wave ridden by 
Teddi Estes was an exciting team 
to watch for the Park blue

- Show Pleasure Driving: Beth 
Davis and her beloved Irish in 
Lights took the blue in what as to 
be their final performance.  Beth 
is retiring Irish after this show, he 
will be cavorting around in the 
pastures at Monarch Stables.  It 
was an emotional finish to Irish’s 
career.

-Sue Pheley, Lisa Illick & Jane Alcorn
- My Girl Mollie & Rylee Abbott
- Irish in Lights
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FUN SHOW CONT.....
- Show Pleasure:  Gianna 
Cassarino and Middle March put 
it all together to take the Show 
Pleasure tri-color.  Dana Leavitt 
and his fabulous Cococabana 
took the qualifier and were 
reserve in the Championship.
- Country Pleasure:  CH Too 
Attached and Sue Valley were a 
solid team to take both blues. 
The pair also took the blue in the 
Open Model Horse class and the 
Open Saddleseat Pleasure 
classes.  CH Tuffy’s Gunslinger 
took a break from his western 
tack and gave them a run for 
their money with Stephanie 
Davidson aboard.
- Country Pleasure Driving: 
Stephanie Davidson and her new 
driving horse Seaside Thunder 
put on a good performance for 
the tricolor in this division.
- Western: Stephanie Davidson 
and CH Tuffy’s Gunslinger had 
to go up against a variety of 
breeds in the Western Pleasure 
division, but came out on top in 
both classes in addition to several 
open breed classes.
- Several other club members put 
on great performances in the 
open classes at the show.
Rylee Abbott and My Girl Molly 
had their share of blue ribbons in 
many of the Jr. Exhibitor classes.  
He sister Kaylyn was showing 
their new horse Pineapple 
Express..  They will be a classy 
pair.  

- Academy riders worked 
hard in their classes; Jack 

Bartoszek and Intrepid 
Prosperity took home a 
Reserve in the WTC 
Pleasure Academy Class.  
Lisa Johnson and her 
lovely Flying Hildago 
took several good 
ribbons.

- There were several new 
combinations making 
their debut: Lynn Silva 
and her lovely Such A 
Catch took good ribbons 
in the Adult Walk and 
Trot Pleasure. Nancy 
Bernhard and Jesse 
Ventura took the blue in 
the Novice Rider Pleasure 
class and Let’s Be Frank 
made an impressive 
showing with both 
Catherine Kise and 
Stephanie Duck.

- Gianna Cassarino on 
Middle March ended the 
show with the High Point 
award for Jr. Exhibitors 
and Sue Valley with Too 
Attached did the same in 
the Adult Division.

The show was a success.  
Hopefully we can work out the 
conflict with the Morgan 
Medallion and increase our 
Saddlebred numbers next year – 
Hope to see you at California’s 
“Other Ville”. - Embarcadero & Stephanie 

Davidson
- Middle March & Giana Cassarino
- Too Attached & Sue Valley
- Julie Barrow



Monarch Stables
         Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com

A wonderful time was had by the Monarch 
Stables group at the Northwest Fall 
Classic, one of our favorite shows of the 
year.   Beth Davis was all smiles to see her 
new horse, The Rein Dancer, win the Fine 
Harness Open and Stake.  This handsome 
grey gelding whose ears almost touch, will 
be making his debut with Beth early 2016.    
Dana Leavitt and his pretty, Cococabana 
had a great go to win the English Pleasure 
Championship!  They did us proud!  Such 
a Catch won the Open Driving and was 
Reserve in a big championship class for 
Lynn Silva.  Julie Barrow and Ninja 
Warrior had top ribbons in the Show 
Pleasure division and were the ones to 
beat after their win last year.  Then it was 
on to Vegas. .  

Las Vegas was. .  well, Vegas!  Lynn made 
her debut drive with Such a Catch 
(George), first time at a rated show with 
George, and Lynnʼs first time driving in 
competition and she came out victorious, 
besting a field of trainers.  Great job, Lynn 
and George!  Sherry and Makeda made 
two solid performances in the Five-gaited 
Amateur division to good ribbons.  We are 
so pleased how well this young mare 
handled the huge classes of Vegas and 
although she is inexperienced, she went 
out and gave it her all, looking like she had 
done it many times before!

Julieʼs huge, black guy, Le Rue, made his 
show ring debut in the Three-gaited Open 
division.  The mane came off only about an 
hour before the class as the decision was 
made to let him take the big step.  We 
couldnʼt have hoped for a better start for 
this youngster.  He took everything in, and 
loved the show ring!

Type to enter text

-The Rein Dancer & Brigitte 
Scholl
- Cocacabana & Dana 

Leavitt
- Lynn Silva, Brigitte & 

Such a Catch (George)
- Sherry & John Morrow 

& Queen Makeda
- Le Rue & Brigitte

http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/


And in between the shows, there has been a lot going on at home!  We 
welcome Courtney Zimmerman and Doubletreeʼs Ice Sculpture to the 
barn.  Happy to have you both!  We would also like to introduce our 
new groom, Karli Dannewitz.  Now two shows into the season, Karli is 
getting to know the Saddlebred world quickly.  She has won youth 
National Championships in her Arabian show career, and we are happy 
to welcome her to the team at Monarch Stables.

We have two new young horses at Monarch, and both are available for 
purchase.  The darling, game and snorty, 3 year old filly, Adelita.  
Adelita is gaited, great thinking, and ready for an amateur in 2016.  She 
is by Callawayʼs Home for the Holidays.  

Also, new and available for consideration is a super cute 4 year old, 
liver chestnut mare, Roselaneʼs Out and About.  ʻBonnieʼ has shown 
in 3 year old gaited classes at Louisville and Kansas City last year, and 
in the Park Pleasure division this year.  She is super good thinking, 
compact and would make a wonderful junior exhibitor horse for several 
different divisions.   Reminds us of a Shamrockʼs Jessica-type in 
mind and body.  

We are pleased to announce the sale of the special Monarch Stablesʼ 
horse, Letʼs Be Frank to Zoey Strong of Scottsdale, Arizona.  Although 
we all miss Frankie, we know he must love having his own 14 year old 
girl!   From what we have heard, Zoey already has a shirt with his 
name on it!

Our lesson program is growing rapidly and one of our stars, Genevieve 
de Fontaine, has now stepped up to riding Call Me Mahvalous.  We 
didnʼt expect to see someone so young on such a game and exciting 
horse, but Genevieve and Marv look like a team!
We wish everyone a wonderful Thanksgiving and hope to see all for 
the year finale at Jingle Bells!  This winter we can be found trail riding 
in the scenic vineyards, enjoying turn out time with the horses, having 
fun learning new skills, and spending time with our barn family.  The 
Monarch Holiday party will be held Saturday, December 19th at the 
barn at 1:00 PM.  Open house to all who would like to attend.  If you 
would like to receive our monthly ʻMonarch Newsʼ via email, submit 
address to:  brigitte@monarchstables.com

Happy Holidays!
Monarch Stables
Santa Rosa, CA
www.monarchstables.com

707-291-0591

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/MonarchStables

- Let’s Be Frank
- Roselane’s Out & 

About
- Call Me Mahvalous & 

Genevieve

mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.monarchstables.com/
http://www.facebook.com/MonarchStables
http://www.facebook.com/MonarchStables


J.L. Dixon Stable
Menlo Park, CA

Jennifer Dixon - Trainer

The JLDixon Stable has been very busy, crossing back and forth across the 
country and having a great time.
Several horses represented the barn at the World Championship show in 
Louisville - Gen Hess's lovely 4 year old - Stonecroft  Royal Reflection with 
Jennifer Dixon in the irons came home as the World Champion in the Jr. 
Park Pleasure division (section B) - the icing in the cake was taking  home 
Reserve in the World Championship class. Gen got the see the green 
shavings herself and took home the 7th place  ribbon in a field of 24,  on her 
country pleasure horse - Nutta You Business.

Milan Kordestani put on quite a show with his elegant CH His Supreme 
Reflection and took 3rd in the Juvenile Park class Section 1 and 4th back in 
the World Championship.  Itʼs been a very good year for this pair who just 
started together at their first show in March. 

A brief break, then back to Oklahoma with the Morgan contingency for the 
Morgan Grand  National Championship Show.  Ava Bender and her lovely 
mare Golden Crest Nobelle thrilled everyone by winning the World 
Championship  in the Juvenile English Pleasure 13 and under division. This 
win was followed by the reserve ribbon in their qualifying class.   Mom 
Sharon with her handsome new boy  GLB Man Of The Hour took 3rd in the 
Amateur Pleasure Driving  qualifier. Showing back in a deep field they 
ended up eighth in the World Championship class.  

Las Vegas and the California Futurity was next:
  Gen Hess debuted Your Lucky Stars in the Western Country Pleasure 
division and came home with a blue in the Junior class and a Reserve in the 
Championship. 
Katie Sinclair and Something is in the Heir have really come together as a 
team and swept the 11 and under equitation classes.   Alison Freeman and 
Kalaramaʼs witness turned in two exciting performances in the Juvenile  
Show Pleasure Division riding to the red ribbon in the qualifier and then third 
in the Championship. 
 Milan and Supreme Reflection didn't miss a beat in to take the Park 
division.  Milan was busy, racking and trotting to the  Reserve Champion 
ribbon  aboard  Supreme Kiss in the 5-Gaited Pleasure and 3rd in a 14 rider 
deep equitation class aboard Mochaʼs Mudslide  
Nan Chapman and Day on the Town were reserve in the Country Pl. Driving  
class as was Sue Valley and Here we Are in the Amateur 5-Gaited division. 
Jennifer Dixon not only raised the most money for the Trainer Equitation 
challenge, but trotted away with the blue against 14 other trainers in a very 
competitive and exciting class.  Mochaʼs Mudslide was her mount for this 
exciting class.

- A Day on the Town & Nan 
Chapman
- Here We Are & Sue Valley
- Milan Khordestani & Jennifer
- Dixon group at Vegas



Not done yet - on to Kansas City and the Royal.  Gen 
Hess and Your Lucky Stars were the unanimous winners 
in the National Champion Western Pleasure Stake. 
“Stevie” a new face in the Western division with Kansas 
City marking his 4ht show in this division.  A very exciting 
end to a great year!   Gen also piloted Nutta You 
Business to the 5th place ribbon in the Adult Country 
Pleasure Divison in deep field of 14 at the American 
Royal. 
Katie Sinclair went top 10 in the UPHA Walk and Trot 
finals and was Reserve in the 10 and under class aboard 
her pal “Nemo”.
Milan was 3rd in a very competitive Jr. Ex Park Class and 
7th with Supreme Kiss in the 5-Gaited Pleasure division 
out of a field of 14.
Mochaʼs Mudslide also made the trip to the American 
Royal.  “Muddy” stepped in for ten year old Alayna 
Applegate and helped her win the UPHA Junior 
Challenge Cup in only three rides.  Congratulations to Dr. 
Geraldine Meanor on her purchase of this grand gelding.  

Finally home for the holidays and looking forward to 
2016!

top clockwise:
- Katie Sinclair & Something is in the Heir
- Sue Valley & Here We Are
- Jennifer Dixon & Mocha Mudslide
- Gen Hess & Your Lucky Stars
- Ava Bender & Goldencrest Nobelle



Johnny 6 Stables
Gilroy, CA

Amanda Groce - Trainer

The fall season is always crazy here at Johnny 6 
Stables and this year was no exception! Our annual 
Fall Fun Show, held on October 24, had a record 
number of riders this year who rode their horses in 
creative routines to the music of their choice and we 
also attended the always amazing California Futurity 
over Halloween weekend, so October was jam packed 
with musical ride practices and show preperation. 

The Fall Fun Show is a favorite tradition for our barn 
family in which all of our riders pick a song and come 
up with routines with their instructors to ride to music in 
front of their friends and family. It's a great chance for 
all of our riders (and horses) to strut their stuff while 
having a ton of fun! This year, we had over 20 routines. 
There were quite a few new riders, and even our 
beginning walk-trot riders got to take a spin on the ever 
unflappable Lady Priscilla, the best lesson horse ever. 
We wrapped things up with a mounted Nae Nae dance 
number and our yearly Halloween costume contest, 
won this year by Johnny Jean Groce and Shakiri of 
Silver Oaks dressed like a Pinata. Second place went 
to Laura Ikuta and Chilipopcorn dressed like a Black 
Widow. And third place went to newcomers Trevor and 
his horse Annie, who were dressed like a Bride. 

We had a great California Futurity. Newcomer Fox 
Grape's High Tor, owned by Jay Glasscock, had a 
great ride in the 5 Gaited Show Pleasure division with 
Johnny Jean. Johnny also had a lot of fun in the 
Equitation and Open English Pleasure division with 
Jay's other horse, Caribou Lou. He Keeps Me Crazy 
and Julia Alster had a great time in the Open English 
Pleasure class and Julia made us proud on Guy's 
Night Out in the Equitation class. What's Your Daddy 
and Julia also took reserve in the Junior Exhibitor 5 
Gaited class and had a strong showing in the packed 
combined championship with the amateurs. 

- Louise Brothers & Born Contender’s 4 Star Man
- Samantha Jenkins & Lady Priscilla
- Shakiri of Silver Oaks & Johnny Jean
- Chilpopcorn
- Julia and Guy’s Night Out



Lastly, Johnny 6 Stables would like 
to welcome Paasche of Silver Oaks 
to our barn. This sweet mare has a 
neck that goes on for days and is a 
great thinker. With her beautiful 
look, she would make a great 
equitation horse and she will do 
patterns. She is available for sale or 
lease and would make a safe and 
fantastic first show horse. She is 
suitable for a junior exhibitor or 
amateur rider.

This year we are proud to 
announce that Johnny Jean Groce 
made the long journey to Kentucky 
to compete at the World 
Championship Show. She 
catch rode in the 13 and Under 5 
Gaited class on Lisa Lech's 
spectacular horse, Celebration, and 
came in 4th place in the 
championships! She also catch 
rode Wendy Winstead's horse, I'm 
The Prince of Peace, to a 6th place 
finish in the 13 and Under Show 
Pleasure qualifier. Congratulations 
to Johnny and thank you to Lisa 
and Wendy for letting her ride your 
beautiful horses! - Paasche of Silver Oaks

- Trevor and Annie
- Shakiri of Silver Oaks & 

Johnny Jean
- Celebration and Johnny 

Jean at Louisville



The Cheval Foundation
Gilroy, CA

www.chevalfoundation.org

The Cheval Saddle Club has been busy over the last several months!   The 
club has introduced youth to a variety of  equestrian activities and events.  
We started out this summer with a field trip to the Painted Gypsy Vanner 
Ranch in Gilroy to learn about the breed and the ranch’s breeding program.  
Club members had a chance to ride a Gypsy stallion and mare, and to drive 
a Miniature Horse and Gypsy gelding.  The girls all had a wonderful time 
riding, driving, and learning!  They even completed several badge 
requirements for the American Saddlebred International Youth Program’s 
Driving Badge. 

Next up, riders Kaylyn and Rylee Abbott and their Saddlebreds made the 
trek up to the North Bay in July for the Jr. Rider’s Clinic hosted by Brigitte 
Scholl at Monarch Stables.  The girls enjoyed riding with Brigitte and her 
team alongside the beautiful vineyard in Santa Rosa.  Thank you Brigitte for 
hosting this fun clinic!

Closer to home, The Cheval Saddle Club partnered up with the Perfect Fit 
Equine Rescue in Morgan Hill and their riders for a patriotic themed ride-
a-thon.  Youth from both organizations rode all afternoon to raise money 
for their non-profit groups respectively.  There were gymkhana / fun day 
activities such as a treasure hunt, water balloons, the team ribbon race, 
barrel racing, and more!

To end out the month of  July, the Saddle Club headed for Monterey for a 
ride on the beach!  We had 13 riders in all enjoying the beautiful coast line 
on horseback.  Special thanks to the Monterey Bay Equestrian Center for 
providing beach-friendly horses and wonderful trail guides for this trip!

Fall festivities for The Cheval Saddle Club included a trip to the Grand 
National Rodeo at the Cow Palace in San Francisco, as well as a special 
viewing of  the equine documentary “Unbranded.” Both events entertained 
as they exposed club members to different aspects of  the equine industry.

For a little fall riding fun, several Saddle Club members participated in the 
Gold Coast Arabian Horse Association’s Play Day at Thorson’s Arena - 
Morgan Hill.  The riders had fun participating in the boot race, keyhole, 
egg ‘n spoon, speed ball and dollar bill bareback.

As part of  our charter agreement with The American Saddlebred Horse 
Association, club members spent a few weekends in October and 
November promoting the Saddlebred breed at the Gilroy Tractor Supply.  
While promoting the breed and The Cheval Foundation, club members 
also collected donations for Christmas trees to provide to local families and 
senior communities as one of  our holiday service projects for this year.  
The club also got together this November to pack shoe boxes full of  gifts 
for children in need around the world through Operation Christmas Child, 
a program of  Samaritan’s Purse.  

As we enter the winter season, we are re-vamping our riding program and 
are looking forward to new and exciting things coming this spring!

http://www.chevalfoundation.org/
http://www.chevalfoundation.org/




Summit Saddlebreds
Alamo, CA

It was a bittersweet party in August 
when Summit Ranch bid Laura 
Fleming goodbye.   Mom Susan 
and best friend Rocky “Perfect 
Adventure” hosted the event.  
Laura is off for her freshman year 
at University of San Diego.  The 
whole barn came to wish her the 
best and Rocky gave her a kiss 
good bye.  Susan has been busy since 
Laura left, as she now has full care of 
Rocky.  She rides 4 days a week, 
Sundays are Spa & Play days.  Rocky 
seems pretty happy, but surely will be 
happy to see Laura when she returns for 
Thanksgiving break.

Barn mate Spud “Too Attached” was sorry to see Laura 
go too, but he makes up for it by soliciting treats from 
Susan.  Spud has had a lesurely fall since he missed the 
Fall Classic while his mom had an unexpected trip back 
east.  He is still pretty excited about winning the High 
Point Trophy at the Summer Classic Show.  Spud has 
been hitting the trail on a regular basis while his feet are 
short and the trail is dry.  Aunt Debbie (who takes care 
of him while his mom is away) is teaching him to go over 
trail obstacles in the arena - Spud isn’t too sure about 
this, but pretty much goes along with the program - he is 

a well rounded Country Pleasure Horse!

Summit Ranch is the perfect place for the 
do it yourself horse owner - if you live in 
the east bay -check us out!

above: Sue Valley & Laura 
Fleming
left: Susan & Laura Fleming 
with Rocky

Spud looks on as Rocky kisses Laura 
Goodbye.



Not too much news from the Michael 
Craghead Stables. 

Michael had the honor of judging the 
World Championship Horse Show in 
Louisville and won the award of Best 
Dressed Judge.

Kevin Michael & Sue Valley presented the 
Trophy to the 8 and under Walk & Trot 
World Champion.  ( Sue’s daughter Julia 
won this class 15 year ago - brought back 
memories).

Puppet Show in Vegas - A Review

Kevin Michael, Sue Valley, Leeann Mione and Jessica Saft managed to slip away during the California 
Futurity Show to an unique Puppet Show just off the Strip in Las Vegas.  Kevin found the show on 
line and we managed to grab a few last minute tickets.

The Show was located in a specialty museum and for a modest extra fee, we could visit the museum 
before the show - as an added bonus, museum admission included beverages at the next door 
establishment!  The museum was a great way to get in the mood for the show - a mixture of 
historical artifacts, art and dioramas ( I just love dioramas!) - it was a wealth of knowledge and 
fascinating visual experience.  Much too soon, we had to make our way into the theatre and take our 
seats.

The show started with a stand up comic - very entertaining, then on with the show.  After some 
warm ups, the two puppeteers proceeded to put on an athletic and entertaining show based on an 
ancient Australian art form - it truly was amazing to see what they could do, 
complete with sound effects - quite entertaining.  The crowd was 
enthusiastic (well most of them were) and we were all left wanting more as 
they made their final bows.  For the do it yourselfers - the puppeteers were 
available after the show to sign books that showed you how to make your 
own puppet come alive. I had to indulge in a couple of books - what great 
gifts!  A show to remember.



FFFFFFFFFFFFFARM,FWWWWAWASHINGTONSUNRISE STABLES, WALLA 
WALLA, WASHINGTON

Cathy and Art Sauer send their news from Walla 
Walla, Washington

Cathy has retired her beautiful driving mare 
Pure Charm and purchased a new prospect from 
Deardorff Stable.

Doubletree’s Cat Stevens - out of a Catalyst 
mare by Avant - he showed last year in the Park 
Pleasure division and Cathy has plans for him to be 
her new driving horse.  Cathy reports he is kind, 
willing and very tall - how does she keep getting 
these tall guys???

Merin Maggi is well known in 
the Morgan world, but her new 
facility in San Martin, CA is now 
open to Saddlebreds as well.  Her 
facility features a lovely stable and 
7 day a week full service training 
facility including lessons and 
clinics.

Dean MacCracken’s HS Sense 
of Style in the first Saddlebred in 
residence - hopefully he will be the 
first of many.

You can contact her at:
maggistables@gmail.com
408-857-1822
Located at 560 Church St, San 

Martin, CA 95046.

DO YOU HAVE SHOW RIBBONS YOU DON’T WANT TO KEEP?
The Xenophen Therapeutic Riding program in Moraga CA would love any of your horse 

show ribbons that you don’t want to keep.  They use them for their little horse shows for all 
of the kids in their program.  Let Sue Valley know and she will arrange to get the ribbons to 
them.

NEW STABLE IN TOWN - MAGGI STABLES

mailto:maggistables@gmail.com
mailto:maggistables@gmail.com


The Old Spaghetti Factory
1955 Mt. Diablo Street, Concord, CA

The NCASHA  Annual Awards Banquet  will once again be held at:   

The OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
Sunday, January 31, 2016

12:00 PM

Menu (Select one) & enter number wanted

Pasta with Meat Sauce  ________________

Baked Lasagna  _______________________

Chicken Marsala  ______________________

All entrees come with salad and garlic bread plus your choice of coffee, milk 
or soft drinks (wine or beer can be purchased at the bar).  Vegetarian entree 

available.

Name: ___________________________________________________

Please send check for $28.50 /person to :

Beth Davis, 1709 Deneb Lane, Petaluma, CA  94954



     NCASHA
Northern California American Saddlebred Horse Assn.

Membership Application   

Please return form to: Beth Davis, 1709 Deneb Lane, Petaluma,CA 94954
Bethdavis5544@yahoo.com

Make checks payable to NCASHA

New Membership:______  Renewal:_______

Name:________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________

City/State/zip:__________________________________________________

Home phone:______________________
Cell Phone:____________________________

E-mail Address:________________________________________________

Stable/Trainer:_________________________________________________

Are you a member of the American Saddle Horse Assn?  Yes____ No____ 

Would you like to make a donation to Saddlebred Rescue? ____________

Member type  Individual  $35_____  Family  $50_____  Youth  $20____
(Youth open to junior members only, no voting privileges, year end awards to be counted in academy division only)  
Academy member birth date_________________

Family memberships:  Please include the following:

Children’s Name(s)    Age   Birthday

1.___________________________________________________________________

2.___________________________________________________________________
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MONTEREY UPDATE

We are starting to work on the 2016 Monterey 
Springfest Show.  Manager Liz Holmes is getting 
things organized.  Liz came out in August to see the 
grounds and is very excited about the facility and the 
history that surrounds it.  We toured the grounds and 
found different options for social events - all in all, a 
very good start.

Liz is starting to contact officials.  We will need 
to organize fundraising and social events.  I will send 
an e-mail out to those who were on the extended 
committee last year, but if you were not and want to 
help this year - WE NEED YOU!.

I would like to organize a banner sale as a fund 
raiser - selling the big banners that can be placed in 
the arena seating area - so anyone can put their 
favorite Monterey horse or memory on a banner and 
we will post it year after year - I need help with this.

Cathy Sauer has offered to help with social 
events, we need more people to help with this.

Last year members were very generous with 
donations, everything from the lovely gift baskets 
from Lynn Silva to sponsorships, hopefully  we can 
count on people again (or come up with ideas for 
more corporate sponsorships).

Send me an e-mail if you want to be involved.  
We got such a good start with the 2015 show, let’s 
keep the momentum going!

susanvalley@mac.com

Our Annual Meeting 
will take place in February - we are 
shooting for Sunday the 21st (date 
and place to be confirmed).

We will be electing officers - 
so think about running for an 
office.

We will also be organizing our 
year - looking for help with the 
Monterey Show and our own 
Summer Classic Show

We would also love to have 
input from members - social 
things we can do, other club 
activities - we are open to any 
suggestions.

If you can’t make it and you 
want to get more involved, let any 
of the officers know! ! !

Current Officers:
President: Stephanie Davidson
stephny@sbcglobal.net

VP: Susan Foss Pheley & 
Nancy Bernhard

Sec: Susan Valley
susanvalley@mac.com

Treasurer: Beth Davis
bethdavis5544@yahoo.com

AMERICAN SADDLEBRED AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
The ASHA is sponsoring awards for the club and individuals who participate with their ASB in events 

such as: All breed Shows, All breed events, promotional events, articles in all breed magazines, participation 
in a school or club seminar, public lesson program, hosting a barn show open to the public, hosting a clinic or 
camp, active in more that one riding discipline, holding a public open house.  Points are tallied and the 
winners get awards.  Points are due in December - contact Sue Valley if you or your barn has done any of 
these things, so we can submit points.  let me know what you have done this year!!!
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2015 Point Standings as of 7/10/15
Shows: MCC, Monterey, Woodside, Santa Barbara, 
Summer Classic (double point show)
*=horse did not show in more that one show in the 
division and is not eligible for an award.
Contact Sue Valley if you have a question about the 
standings.

5-Gaited
Kalarama’s Queen Makada      Morrow -104 
Champion
Here We Are  Valley  79 - Reserve
Tee’s Merlot   Martin 45
Bail Out   Nottage 20*
Pat’s Perfect Finale  Jacobson  6*

5-Gaited – Jr. Exhibitor
Starlike Successor Eritizan  59 - Champion
Legacy’s Midnight Rambler  Roy  26 - Reserve

3-Gaited 
No Entries

3-Gaited  - Jr. Exhibitor
Captain Kangaroo  Roy  15*
It’s Z Prince   Groce  10*

Fine Harness
No Entries

Park
Mahvalous in Black  Rainwater    24*
Wednesday’s Surprise  Cleveland    27*

Park Pleasure
Such A Catch  Silva    25 - Champion
Ninja Warrior   Barrow     30*
Stoncroft Royal Reflection    Hess     25*
Wednesday’s Surprise  Cleveland    23*

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Berryred  Cleveland 76 - Champion
Embarcadero  Davidson 64 - Reserve
Shakiri of Silver Oaks             Groce  22*
Tee’s Merlot   Martin  16*

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Sir Aaron  Rainwater 46 - Champion
Ninja Warrior Barrow 38 – Reserve

Cococabana   Leavitt   54*
Let’s Be Frank   Scholl  40*
Rogue Wave   Davidson 30*
Look Closely   Silva  27*
Lenore’s Maddie’s Design Sebasto 18*
Born Contendors 4 Star Man  Brothers  10*

Jr. Ex. Show Pleasure
Middle March Gassarino 72 - Champion
Kalarama’s Witness  Freeman 51 - 
Reserve
Born Contendors 4 Star Man  Brothers 14*
Lullaby Baby Blues  Raven  10*

5-Gaited Country Pleasure
 Chilipopcorn   Ikuta  30*

3-Gaited Country Pleasure
Arrowhead’s Black Russian  Cleveland 73 - 
Champion
CH Too Attached  Valley-Chen  73 – 
Champion
CH Tuffy’s Gunslinger Davidson 24*
Your Lucky Stars  Hess  22*
Nutta You Business  Hess  21*

Show Pleasure Driving
The Keen Kat   Kane  50 - 
Champion
Irish in Lights   Davis  30*

Country Pleasure Driving
Seaside Thunder  Davidson 90 - 
Champion
A Day on the Town BH Chapman 60 - 
Reserve
Hammered Last Night Rainwater 60 - 
Reserve

Hunter Country Pleasure
Wit’s Worth  Pheley  60 - Champion
Cupcake  Rainwater      30*



Western Country Pleasure
CH Tuffy’s Gunslinger    Davidson         110 - 
Champion
Spurwings Superfine Lady  Jacobson  30*

Saddleseat Equitation  18 and under
Johnny Jean Groce  27 - Champion
Paige Raven    30*

Walk & Trot Equitation
Katie Sinclair   62 - Champion
Rylee Abbott   62 - Champion

Walk & Trot Pleasure
My Girl Molly      Rylee Abbot       68 - Champion
Something is in the Heir   Sinclair 35 - 
Reserve 

Academy Walk & Trot Equitation
Morgan Elia   42 - Champion
Margaret Olney  27*

Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure
Morgan Elia   30*
Margaret Olney  24*

Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Equitation
Jack Bartoszek  103 - Champion
Lisa Johnson    47 – Reserve

Academy Walk , Trot & Canter Pleasure
Jack Bartoszek  106 - Champion
Lisa Johnaon    39 - Reserve

Open English Pleasure
Jesse Ventura        Bernhard  64 - Champion
CH Too Attached Valley            60 - Reserve
Goldencrest Nobelle Bender 39
HS Sense of Style MacCracken  22
Lenore’s Maddie’s Design Eritzian/
Craghead 20*
Intrepid Prosperity Davidson  20*
Cococabana  Leavitt    12*
Matchbox’s Glass Slipper 
Moore    16*
Let’s Be Frank  Scholl     9*
Pat’s Perfect Finale Jacobson   6*

Open Pleasure Driving
Such A Catch  Silva 45 - Champion

Open Competition
My Girl Mollie     Rylee Abbott 171 - Champion
Citron  Lynnda Martin 32 – Reserve
CH Tuffy’s Gunslinger Stephanie  
Davidson  32 - Reserve

Pleasure Riding - Adult
Candy Dowdy          535 hours - Champion
Susan Fleming   400 hours - Reserve
Susan Valley   390 hours
Stephanie Davidson   68 hours
Lynnda Mart    60 hours

Pleasure Riding – Jr. Exhibitor
Kaylyn Abbott  156  hours– Champion
Rylee Abbott    102  hours- Reserve

• Points for shows that don’t offer a breakdown 
of classes within a division will be distributed 
according to how the horse was ridden. Ex: A 
Pleasure class that was combined show and 
country pleasure – points will accrue in your 
respective division.  Jr. Ex riding in an open 
class will have their points accrue in the Jr. Ex 
division only if the show does not offer a 
separate Jr. Ex class.  



  NCASHA! NOVEMBER 12, 2015

Bit Bites cont...

With the end of the year upon 
is I encourage everyone to send 
Sue Valley your points for 
Pleasure Riding Awards and 
Open Competition Awards as 
we need to know how many 
ribbons to order for the 
banquet.

And speaking of The 
Banquet..... after a very 

successful luncheon last year 
we have decided to return 
to The Old Spaghetti Factory in 
Concord. Please come out 
enjoy an afternoon of fun, 
friends and, of course, some 
well deserved ribbons!!

So it's time to pull out our 
winter blankets and pull our 
show shoes and be grateful 
with have the privilege to enjoy 
the rain and mud with our 
furry family. So few people do! 

My best,
Stephanie Davidson
President NCASHA

Calendar
January 31 2016

Awards Banquet, Concord CA

February 2016

Annual Meeting

March 2016

MCC Spring Tournament

April 21 - 23

Monterey Springfest Horse Show

May 12 - 15, 2016

Woodside Horse Show

July 2016

Santa Barbara National Show

NCASHA
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, CA  94507


